
Archimedes Bryan.

In the Joke World Answers to Queries

THE French Ministcr^of Public
Instruction has decided that all
teachers throughout France are

.in future to employ the follow-
ing:distinctive abbreviations for the
various, weights and measures : For
denoting length— myriameter, Mm;
kilometer. Km;;..- hectometer, Hm;
decameter,-dam; meter,. m; decimeter,
dm; centimeter. Cm, and millimeter,
mm. For areas— hectare, ha; are, a,
centiarc.^ca or.mV

%

;For measures of
bulk (timber), decastere.das; stere, s
or m 3, and decistere, ids. For meas-
ures of m«iss and weight— tonne, t;
quintal'mctrique^'q; kilogramme, kg;
hectogramme, hg; decagramme, dag;
gramme, g; decigramme,, dg; jcenti-
gramme, eg, and; milligramme, mg.
For measures oficapacity

—
kiloliter,

kl;hectoliter, hi; decaliter,. dal; liter, 1;
deciliter, dl; centiliter, cl, and~ milli-
liter, ml. ,

The use. of..{the,capital letters for
the three largest . denominations of
length is . intended ito .prevent con-
fusion, and all the;other abbreviations
follow on uniform lines. The em-
ployment ok full stops between the

New Abbreviations 7: for
French Metric System.

letters is officially abolished, and k. g.
for kilogramme and m. m. for milli-
meter disappear.

POKER—C. P., City. In poker If a
card is faced in dealing for the draw,
the player cannot take it.

MINING LAWS—A Subscriber. Hob-
son, Nev. Any first-class bookseller
can procure for .you the mining laws
of the State of Nevada.

\ TWENTY-THREE— J. P.. City. The
man who introduced "Twenty-three,
Skidoo*' to the people of "United
States was George .Cohan, the vaude-
ville singer. .

TIGHT-ROPE WALKING
—

Subscri-
ber, City.-- Cooke, ihe tight-rope
waker, walked on a tight-rope from
the old;Cliff House to the Seal Rocks,
September 27, 1865.

IN HER OWN RIGHT—R. 8., Oak-
land, Cal. There is not a State in
the Union that has a law "prohibiting
a f woman, ;married or single, from
holding money In her own right."

THAT is a somewhat remarkable dispute now in progress among
:the insurance companies as to whether the earthquake clause^
•concerns shall be permitted to charge cut rates and at the
same time belong to the organization combined by "compact,"

otherwise known as the local insurance trust. It is obvious, ofcourse, that the earthquake clause companies arcselling an inferior
quality of insurance and their agents suggest that 20 per cent off
full rates would be a fair arid reasonable cut in view of the circum-
stances. Most people willbe inclined to agree that this demand 'isjust, but how about the years when the earthquake companies \vere
charging full rates? We have seen it"stated that some of -these
companies have had earthquake clauses in their policies for thirty
years past, but we have not heard that they made any reduction; in
premiums on that account. 'In a word, they, have been 6btainin°-
money under false pretenses for thirty years.

-/*..-\u25a0

UNDER FALSE PRETENSES.

"William Keith will do the frontis-
piece and .Lillie V. O'Ryan will deslsn
the cover. Itis hoped * that the book
will come but ;some \ time during .the
winter. The former members of"'.the

The Spinners have been especially
busy during the summer with the mat-
ter of the Ina Coolbrlth fund and are

"greatly encouraged at the result of
itheir ;work.

-
Their book, to -be made

up- of stories ,by California
"
writers,

for the benefit of this fund promises

to be a great success, and several
stories havet alrcady^been promised by

well-known v .people, among .' them
Charles Keeler, Charles

'
Warren Stod-

dard, W.C. Morrow and Alice Prescott
Smith/

no, business was transacted, although

a -very -pleasant afternoon was spent

by those who were present, who were,
besides Mrs. Davenport, Mrs. Henry

Butters of, Piedmont, .Mrs. Harry Na-
thaniel Gray, the State regent of the

D. A. R.; MrsT Timothy Hopkins and

Miss Amelia Catlin. There will be no
more meetings until the strike Is over.
but when they do resume business th«
election 'of officers will be the first
transaction. The annual election of of-
ficers for this chapter was due on^Ap'ril
23, but of course it did not take place.

There have been no meetings since.

Mrs. Davenport, who has been the re-
gent for the last year, has declined re-

election and will,according to the reg-

ular tlcjtet,. to which there is no oppo-
sition, be succeeded by Mrs. A. L. Ban-
croft. "Mrs. Cyrus Walker \u25a0will be the
fiTst vice1president and Mrs. Henry

- L..
Dodge the second vice president. The
rest of-the ticket has been broken up

on account of the flre. • $

—-—:=
_

; :—^
fund committee have all gone abroad.
Miss.Sara Dean having gone to Lon-
don/Miss Grace Llewellyn Jones to
Paris and Miss Mary Bell to India, so
it has been necessary to appoint a new
committee, the names of tho members J
of which are being "kept secret. Th<#^
Spinners' will meet Tuesday, Septem-
ber 11, probably at the home of Mrs.
Mark Gerstle, the president, in San
Rafael.

The Corona Club held two meetings
during the last month at the small
hall In the Mission Masonic building.
The first took place on August" 9 and

"the second on August 23. The first
meeting was an especially pleasant oc-
casion, as it/ was of the nature of a
reunion. The following programme
was rendered: Piano solo. Mrs. "W. p
McDermott; vacation experiences. "A
tripThrough Xapa Valley." Dr. Louiso
B.; Deal; "An Interrupted European
Trip." Mrs. Christian Helwlg, who with
her husband was hastily called horns
from Europe at the time of the flre;
"Mrs. Morgan's Easter Bonnet." anoriginal story by Mrs. Norman Martin;
recitation by Miss Ella Mac Hlnk. and
several songs by Mi*s Helen Crane.

On August 23E.L -Peltret played
there. was a vocal solo by Mrs. Buron
Kelly.

xsome humorous selections by
Mrs.-Stark and an address by the Rtw, \u25a0

CaJveVt Smoot. C
The San Francisco Musical Club »flf,resume_ its programme oa Thnr,*- * '

morning. October' 4. In th.-pIS^
the rFirst Unitarian Church. FrankMnand Geary :streets. In order that nl
club bulletin, -bcproperly acSr^fit -is; earnestly .requested that each

"
member; send -her.; present addresl

*
t5the secretary, \ Miss:Mary Martin inFifth avenue. San ;Rafael • "?

,;. . . _
:

Women's clubs throughout the State
are invited to communicate the 'news
of their organizations to this depart-

ment of The Call. :
The beginning of.September marked

the opening of the club ;year here, and
this week will behold the first meet-

:Ings of several ,ot the prominent

women's organizations of the city," all
ef which will be largely attended if
the car 'strike, be brought- to a rclose.
Even tho most ;enthusiastic club
woman's heart fails her at the pros-,
pect of a walk of forty •,blocks .or so,

which many of them "would have; to
take, and carriages .and automobiles
are not: an : invariable possession or
easy of hire just at present; so clubs.
In common with all the other branches
of life, must suffer.
.Today the Daughters- of California

Pioneers were to have held :their .' ini-'
tial meeting' at; the home of Mrs. Er-

nest 1Leigh on*Hayes street, but on ac-

count of the strike • and Labor day, it
was deemed wiser to postpone ItSintil
the third Monday in the month, Sep-

tember 17,' "when the.members will
gather there at, 3 o'clock. This will
bea regular business meeting at .which
willbe read the reports of'the .retiring

president, Mrs. S.
"

S. Palmer, as well
as those of the other retiring officers.
There will be an address of greeting
by., the \u25a0 new: president, Mrs. J Ernest
Leigh, who- was elected, shortly:, after"
the earthquake at the first meeting 'of
the :Daughters, \u25a0 and there" will be an
installation of ', the ,-new officers- who

are/ beside
-

Mrs. :
;Leigh: ;Miss 1 Julia

Neppert, vice :,president;. Mrs.- Romle
Burnett ,Hutchison, recording secre-,
tary; Mrs. Edgar. Bryant,; correspond-

tomorrow at its rooms, which It has
Just secured on Pierce street, near Val-
lejo. The"; club has the first floor of a
house there, as well as a directors'
meeting room on the basement floor,

and expects the new, quarters to assume
the same cozy air that Its attractive lit-
tle clubhouse on California street had
"aforetimes." The meeting tomorrow
will be altogether social in nature

—
rather a housewarmlng. It will open

with a half-hour of music, under the

direction. of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt. The
next meeting will take place two
weeks from today.

;Onl; OnI Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the Laurel Hall Club willopen

its;season with" a business meeting at
;819 Eddy street, at which there willbe
a discussion of the nomination of of-
ficers. At'3. o'clock on the same after-
noon there . will be a programme,
opened {by-a -speech of -greeting from

the' president, Mrs. Sophia Peart, after
which there will be a discussion of
"Books of Interest" -by the club and a
reading' by -Mrs. J. Pierce.; On Sep-

tember 19 there will be a meeting-" of,

\u25a0the club and an address by Rev. Calbert

iSmoot on "What San ;,Francisco Would
Be :L,ike \u25a0Ifjßuilt Under the Reign of a
Co-operative* Commonwealth," followed
by music.
v-.The"' board of directors; of tho Mills

Club will"hold a meeting Thursday;at
the ;home of Miss \Grace Unger, 2203:
Sacramento street, at 10 a. m.v *
:" ..The California' Chapter of the Daugh-

ters :of the American Revolution met'
on Wednesday

'

last ;at;the home (of the
regent, ;Mrs. E.

"
H. Davenport, on Pa-

caflc: avenue,: but
-
owing

'
to:

"
the' lack -of

car? service there was
'
noVa quorum, so'

\u25a0 »\u25a0\u25a0*"*

The Woman's 'Auxiliary of the Brit-
ish-American'Union will hold an im-
portant ,meeting today at 2 :30 o'clock
at the new St.' George's Hall at 1723
Market street. '•'.'"'

Tomorrow.- the first regular meeting
ofjthe California Club will take' place
and it .will be entirely for, business.
No guests will be allowed,' as a groat

amount 1of business must be disposed
of. The second-floor annex of Calvary
Presbyterian Church has-been secured
for, the temporary, quarters! of the, club,

'and 4
,at 2:30 o'clock it Is hoped that a

large number of the energetic mem-
bers of this; club willr be > there. The
annual reports of the retiring officers
and % chairmen of sections will-be
heard \u25a0 and much

'
time probably will- be

taken up by 'these,'; as so . much was
accomplished during- the last year that
must be reported. -

On Tuesday, Sep--

tember 18, the programme of the meet-
ing -will be in charge -of; the social
science department, •of which? Mrs/ shf.
ney Smith Palmer is; the chairman.. The
tenement- house .question will come up.
for

*
discussion."' '.The •programme will

be rannounced slater with the names
of.the principal-speakers on the sub-
ject. \u25a0 September 25 .."will,be social .day,
and there will;be' a musical" programme
in, charge 'of /Mrs; 'Marriner-Campbell;
leader \u25a0: ofrthe ;

music« section:

(
The Sorosis "Club\ willjhold";its first

meetiriglo'fithe7heW;yeaV:6f vbiub life

ing; secretary;- Misa Eloise Nolan,

financial secretary; Mrs. Millie Scott
Biven, treasurer; Miss Ellen Dolliver,

historian. The:directors are Mrs. Kate
Roy, Mrs. Emma Tiffany Macgregor,
Miss Lucy Adams and Mrs.^-Katharine
Day Boyns.

Busy Days Await San Francisco Clubwomen.
Mary Ashe Miller

Townsend's Cal. glace fruits and can-
dles at Emporium, Post and Van Ness
and 1203 and 1220 Valencia street •HERBERT*

E. LAW offers pertinent and timely advice to the
men of San Francisco on the conditions that have surrounded
us since the disaster of April. Mr. Law's advice may be

.summarized in a' word like this: .."Do,.the work that lies
next to your hand and don't wait for others to^begin."

Being one of our.largest property holders as the result of mdi'
vidual effort, Mr. Law's advice is exemplified in his own success.
He practices what he preaches. Besides putting his own-property
in shape to meet the requirements of the new San Francisco none
did more enlightened and unselfish service on the committee of
forty. He realizes as well as. any man that the work of rehabili-
tation is slow, but he is no whit discouraged on that account. He
keeps everlastingly at itand he bids others do the same. We quote
his gospel of work : \u25a0 ._r.

There, is no genius like the genius of labor, the putting in of a good
full'day and doing it in the best possible manner. Not strained, not labored'
not fretted, just a quiet., normal, steady, cvery-day, off-hapd, easy,'
natural gait.

There is much temptation to believe that great things are the result
of some superior mind, or some great mental strength, or condition of
special advantage. The history of the world's wqrk and world's workers
teaches us, if it teaches us anything, this fact more forcefully than all
others, namely, that great success is the result of much simple labor and
that men can do what they will.

Already San Francisco, desolated by fire, is beginning to look
like a city once more. The progress that has been made is the
result of individual rather than collective effort. There is a great
opportunity here for the man who will get in and. work, and if
those who are on the ground neglect the chance others will,as Mr.
•Law says, come in and seize it,because San Francisco "must always
be the- site of a great city. .

The fullmoon flooded the porch with
shafts of steel-blue rays. It was late
but he showed no signs of departing.'

"It has been said," he remarked
dreamily, "that the moon is dead."

"Is that any reason," she inquired
with a yawn, "why we should sit up
with the corpse?"— Judge.

He* Little Hint.
MAKING. A CITY.

Green
—

-Who was It that said: "Let
me make the songs of 'a nation, and
Icare not who makes the laws?"

Brown
—
I

•
don't know the man's

name, but he was a wise guy, all right.

Green
—

Because why?

Brown
—

Because it is possible to
evade the laws, but one can get :away
from the songs, especially when they
become popular.

—
Chicago, News.

One Man's Wisdom.

"Why, how dye do?" said the barber
to his one-time customer.

"Howdy"," snapped the later.
"You're a stranger. Ihaven't seen

your face for a long time."

'That's odd. Ileft most of it on
your razor the last time Iwas in your
shop."

—
Catholic Standard and Times.

The Retort Bitter.

visiting th« house. But if he did tha^'
he would lose all chance of winning^
the daughter. So he continued to play
the dangerous game. He wasn't cut
out to play the role of Joseph to
Potlphar's wife.

The death of the rich tradesman left
him in a worse plight than ever. Tha
widow wanted to marry him and ho
wanted to marry the daughter. At last
he summoned up courage to tell her
that he woald never take the place of
her departed husband. Tears and pro-
testations, threats and entreaties failed
to move him.

He set to. work courting the daugh-
ter for all ha was \u25a0 worth., and -dodged

her.mother as best he could. His woo-
ing prospered. The "girlaccepted him

and they were marriee.
Scorned and rejected, the affection of

the el.der woman turned to hate. She
planned a terrible revenge. When th©
bride retired after the wedding to
change her dress for the honeymoon
journey her mother told her all. Then

there was a scene. The bride refused
to see her husband- The mother saw
him, though. It was her hour of tri-
umph, jind she made the most of it.
She just let her tongue loose upon

him.
In the commotion the bride was lost

sight of. When the grocer finally s^jcV*
ceeded in escaping from his mother-?
ln-law and went in search of her ha
found she had left the house. The best
man was also missing. She had speed-
ily found consolation. .

For a week the grocer hunted the
couple in vain. Tlien he closed his
shop, shut himself up in his lodgings,

and hanged himself. Maybe there is a
moral in the story somewhere. Several
dramatists *are of the opinion that
there is a good play in it

—
for th»

French stage
—

and are working upon
it.

Wooes Mother to Win Daughter
and Ends by Hanging Himself.

PARIS, Sept. 2.
—

AtGrenoble a gro-
cer has Just hanged' himself, and
thereby hangs a story, which, de-
spite Its tragic sequel, has In it

more of the elements of farce comedy

than tragedy.

The grocer had established a snug

little business. He was 27, good look-
ing and of good address. He cast
around for a wife. His choice fell on
the pretty IS-year-old daughter and
only child of a rich tradesman. From
the grocer's point' of view It was a
most desirable match. But he was
aware that It

'
would "hardly present

itself, lii the same light to. the rich
tradesman. >A;girl with a big dot In

France.'fand especially a pretty one, to
!whatever, class she belongs, is consid-

ered as entitled to a husband, higher in
the social scale' than a retail grocer.
'

To overcome thislllfnculty the grocer

decided on, the plan which generally
proves most effective Inovercoming pa-
rental obstacles. He resolved to make
himself exceedingly agreeable to the

rich tradesman's wife
—

his Intended
mother-in-law

—
a buxom woman still

under 40 and by no means unprepos-
sessing. He succeeded so well that she
soon gave consent to ii:s suit. Unfor-
tunately for him, his success did not
stop there. She found his society much^
more agreeable than that of her own
husband, who was too much engrossed

in business to nil a woman's life.

She began to talk of her own heart
hunger, and he listened sympatheti-
cally. She said she wished that she

had her own life to lead over again,

and sighed. He soon found that he

was seeing considerably more of the
mother than of the daughter.

_
She re-

ceived him with long'and tender pres-

sures of the hand and languishing

glances. At last the terrifying discov-
ery dawned upon him that he had won
not the daughter but the mother. It

was an embarrassing situation. Dis-
cretion suggested that he should cease

Mr. Walsh might have added. that the chairman of the com-
mittee. Tom Taggart, who nominally appointed to the executive
committee four men not chosen by the convention, is himself the
notorious keeper of a gambling place. Itwas altogether a very har-
monious outfit to conduct an anti-trust campaign to beat Roosevelt.

These men denounced by Walsh are stillin control of the party
machinery and hold a much more important place in its councils
than the insignificant Sullivan of Illinois. Mr. Bryan did not suc-
ceed inexpelling Sullivan. There are seven Sullivans on the exec-
utive committee. As the shepherd of the party Mr. Bryan sees
his work cut out for him, but his first essay at purification has not
proved encouraging. It reduces Democratic politics to absurdity
that the Illinois convention indorsed both Sullivan and Bryan with
equal enthusiasm 'and unanimity.

The executive commitee had always, prior to 'the campaign of 1004,
been appointed chiefly (and, so far as my recollection goes, wholly) from
the. regularly elected members of the national committee, and usually being
matfe up of those members from the more doubtful States which it was
necessary to carry in order to elect.

\u25a0 As r.n instance of how important the corporation element believes con-
trol of machinery to be. Imight mention the flagrant violation of all party-
precedent in the appointment of the present Democratic national executive
committee.

who until Saturday was the Democratic national committee-
man from lowa. Mr. Walsh's letter of resignation raises at once

the question, Why did Mr. Bryan begin and end his labor of puri-
fication with his attempt to oust Roger Sullivan of Illinois from
the Democratic national committee? Mr. Walsh's letter demon-
strates that there are worse than Sullivan on the committee, and,
moreover, the men named by Walsh for this bad eminence abso-
lutely control the committee.

Mr. Walsh points out that five of the seven members of the
executive committee are closely allied with the political councils of
the great trusts and public service corporations. The remarkable
thing about this controlling and all-important body of seven men
is that the majority of its members were not elected by the national
convention of the party, but were appointed by the ''insiders" after
the convention had adjourned. August Belmont, who runs the
street railway system of New York, and James M. Guffey, the
Standard Oil boss of Pennsylvania, conducting a campaign against
the trusts, with Parker, a corporation lawyer, as the candidate, natur-
ally excite Mr. Walsh's derision and he resigns from the committee
in disgust. Concerning the method of appointing the executive
committee Mr. Walsh writes:

MR. BRYAN'S troubles accumulate. When he undertook to
fulfill the functions of censor of morals for the Democratic

-party he appears to have reckoned without Charles A. Walsh,

MR. BRYAN'S BIG JOB.
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James Crawford.
Hildebrandt is an interesting subject

for the student of stage evolution.> The Dixon brothers play concer-
tinas and less familiar instruments
very artistically and depend largely
upon their make-up to fill in th«
comic relief that is almost essential
to toleration of musical art in vaude-
ville. About the only perfectly novel
feature of their performance is the in-

troduction of a counterfeit human
skeleton whose ribs are used as an
xylophone while its arms and legs
swing in rhythm.

Also new are the five Salvaggis.
acrobatic dancers. Their act is marked
by neatness of execution rather than
novelty. _

Among the retained are the Oh-
viera trio, Maymne Remington and
her pickaninnies. Margaret Wycherly
in her protean sketch and Mile.Renz
and her educated horses. The billas a
whole is worth walking a long dis-
tance to sit through.* * * ,*~ ~^i

There willbe no performance this?
evening at the Central Theater, the:
street railway tie-up having decided;
the management, to postpone the
opening of Kolb and Dillin "Lone-
some Town" until the facilities for.
getting to and from the playhouse are
improved. :

Constance Crawley, however, will
open her matinee season tomorrow in
"Everyman," the advance sale of seats
justifying her manager in taking that
step. Her audience promises to be
strong intellectually as • well as nu-
merically.

"Whirl-I-Gig" commences its third
consecutive week at the Davis The-
ater this evening. Several new num-
bers are to be interpolated, and those
pronounced hits, "Gee, Isn't This a
Lonesome Town?" and Bobby North's
operatic parodies, have been strength-
ened.

"Three distinct methods of provok-
ing laughter are successfully utilized
by newcomers -this week at the Or-
pheum. Ben Welch, dialectician,
speaks much and amusingly; Dixon
brothers, grotesque musicians, are
ludicrous without speaking at all, and
Max Hildebrandt, who is a "komickcr"
inhis native land, speaks nothing but
German.

"Mine frent, how mooch you pay
fer dat eensdrement, eh?" Mr. Welch,
in conventional Hebrew comedy
make-up, .asks the orchestra director,
whose rehearsed- reply is, "Five hun—
dred 'bucks.'"
:'*'Five honderred bocks,' eh?" is

the puzzled rejoinder. Then, when
light comes, "Veil, eef dat ain't de
fonniest way of saying 'drei dollaires'
I.efer heard aboud.".
;Mr. Welch's stories and songs and

way of delivering them would
make merriment even if"his time-
worn clothing, oversized derby hat
and tattered beard were out of evi-
dence. And he is .versatile, too,, for.
his impersonation of the typical
lower class Italian man is almost as
clever as his Hebraic effort.

Max Hildebrandt, advertised as
"the crazy German cavalry band
leader/j, fully justifies the bestower of
the appellation by the insane manner
inwhich he prances and cavorts while
imitating a mounted military bands-
man. Then, attired in silly garb, the
bifurcated portion of which is right
at thigh and ankle and hAggy at knee,
he sings in the vernacular a song that
makes his compatriots in the or-
chestra smile so broadly as to impair
their work, and his accompanying
dance is sufficiently agjle to bring
whistles of admiration from the gal-
lery. As a probable prototype of the
Americo-German comedian with
which San Francisco is glutted, Herr

Three Distinct Kinds of Jollity
inthe Orpheum's Revised Bill

MONDAY SEPTEMBER.3,I9O6EDITORIAL PAGE
A Direct Primary Pledge Wanted.

THE Republican party of California^ will..make a grave /mistake if it fails to put in
its platform a definite and unmistakable declaration in favor ofithedirect ;primary.

The direct;primary is alreadylirr successful operation in something like a
dozen States,, including Oregon, Minnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Alabama. It

is the most practical means yet devised "to break the power of the political-:boss. The
essence of the direct primary is to makeithe political convention unnecess^
in*the hands oHhe people the power of^making nominations -without the intervention of
delegates, who so often betray their trust and 'are so commonly under the domination
of some political boss: The voter is represented quite probabaly in the convention by
what is 'known as a "trading delegation]" than- which nothing ; more ,vicious or more
demoralizing was ever invented by? the perverse ingenuity of machine politicians.

There is. a: general demand ior reform of the present system. We are given a
striking object-lesson on this question by the contemporary condition of politics in
California, where we see one or two big'bosses trading off their captured delegations with
the littlebosses of the smaller towns who have political goods for sale or exchange.. If
this demand is not heeded the charge willbe difficult;to;refute that the Republican State
convention was controlled in the interest of, the bosses and the
publican party cannot afford to go into; the "campaign with that,handicap. i

The people ask for,a,specific declaration and pledge of legislative candidates in
favor of the *direct -primary. They are? weary of boss rule arid the unblushing corrup-
tion of the convention system. \u25a0-'


